OAK PT Lic Meeting
4-6-14
4:10 Pm

Old Business

1. Motion to approve the minutes from last month
   Sharon Ratka
   Toby Cosh

2. L.I.C. Comments
   Sharon H. made comments on
   wet sity.

3. Elections 8 these are the people who signed up
   Vice Chair
   Tony Hare
   Roger Donovan
   Dennis Harrison
   Allen Cloud

Treasure
   Sharon Ratka
   Stephanie Smith
Pow-Wow

Toney needs to draft letter
1. Bathroom, Shower
2. Lighting
3. Parking
4. Camping grounds
5. Security

A.A.A. meeting
Reg for teals

New Business

Need cooking utensils/office supplies
Big pot, pans, (frying), toaster, cord for printer

Motion: Sharon Katla
2nd Toby Dash

Elections Boxes -
Are you okay about boxes for our point?
3. Do the windows - doors for the building. We need windows fixed. Sharon will check on this.

4. Go bowling for Kids' night price shirt, the lenses, paper, pizza.
Sharon will check for prices.

Golf Cut
Winner is Toby Losh.

Motion to Adjourn meetings at 5:08 pm
by: Sharon Mata
2nd: Toby Losh.

Next meeting May 4th, 2014 at 4:00 pm

Submitted by
Annita Cloud - Sec. Trust, OR.
4-6-14